
CATALOG
City and Vans

DESCRIPTION 3 City cars, including MINI, and 3 Vans including RENAULT

START 8 june 2021 to 10:00

END DATE 15 june 2021 from 19:09

VIEWING  Only by appointment through the organizer.
Wednesday June   09 2021 from 15:00 until 17:00
BE - Houthalen, Limburg

AUCTIM PARTNER MOYERSOEN NV
Helststraat 47, 2630 Aartselaar, Belgium
+32 3 827 21 31 - info.moyersoen@auctim.be
BTW BE 0452.153.622

ISSUE - COLLECTION  Only by appointment through the organizer.
Wednesday June   23 2021 from 09:00 until 12:00
BE - Houthalen, Limburg

Online bidding only!

Catalog created on 15 june 2021 to 06:03
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Item Description Start price

1 SMART For Two Coupe 1.0I Perfect

Category: Passenger car.
Fuel gasoline
Transmission: Manual
Mileage reading: 10187 km.
1st registration: 28-08-2018
Color: Brown
Engine capacity: 999 cc.
Engine power: 52 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 6b
CO² emissions: 93 g / km.
Chassis number: WME4533421K250829
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): on-board computer, cruise control, power 
windows, alloy wheels, fog lights, seat heating.
Additional info / options: rear parking aid, LED daytime 
running light, brake assist, kneebag, driver's seat height 
adjustable, fuel tank with large capacity (35 liters) start-
stop system, light package comfort package, storage 
compartment package, heated reverse, leather-covered 
steering wheel, upholstery design line (brown)

Visible vehicle damage: general usage damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: available.

Carpass, Maintenance booklet, History reparations,
Inspection certificate, valid until: 28-08-2022

1.250 €
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2 SMART Forfour Electric Drive

Category: Passenger car.
Fuel: Electric
Transmission: Automatic
Mileage reading: 1521 km.
1st registration: 28-11-2017
Colour black
Engine capacity: unprecedented.
Engine power: 31 Kw.
Emission class: unprecedented.
CO² emissions: unprecedented.
Chassis number: WME4530911Y151241
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): air conditioning, cruise control, leather interior, 
alloy wheels, multifunction steering wheel, rear parking 
sensors, seat heating.
Extra info / options: lane assist, LED daytime running light, 
active brake assist system, automatic transmission for 
electric drive, heated steering wheel, smart media system 
MM2012, rear privacy glass and rear side windows, leather-
covered steering wheel, cool & media package, sports 
package,

Visible vehicle damage: front left bumper and general 
usage damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: available.

Carpass,
Inspection certificate, valid until: 28-11-2021

3.125 €

3 MINI Cooper Se Countryman Plug

Category: Passenger car.
Fuel: Hybrid - Electric / Gasoline
Transmission: Automatic

3.750 €
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Mileage reading: 44345 km.
1st registration: 31-07-2017
Color: Green
Engine capacity: 1499 cc.
Motor power: 100 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 6
CO² emissions: unprecedented.
Chassis number: WMWYU710803E29741
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): air conditioning, on-board computer, central 
locking, cruise control, electric windows, alloy wheels, fog 
lights, multifunction steering wheel, navigation, rear 
parking sensors.
Additional info / options: electric panoramic roof, electric 
mirrors, MINI LM rim pin spoke, ALL4: 4x4

Visible vehicle damage: rear right bumper and general 
usage damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: present
Luxembourg registration certificate: available.
Paper E705: present.
Carpass.

4 RENAULT Trafic L1 H1 1.6DCI THERMO

Category: Light commercial vehicle with a GVW less than 
or equal to 3.5 tonnes.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Mileage reading: 119391 km.
1st registration: 12-08-2015
Colour White
Engine capacity: 1598 cc.
Engine power: 66 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 5b
CO² emissions: 170 gr / km.
Chassis number: VF14FL00253403293

3.000 €
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Number of keys: 1

Option (s): air conditioning, central locking, electric 
windows.
Extra info / options: electric mirrors, THERMO KING 
cooling, cooling has just received major service, 220V 
connection, radio / usb / bluetooth, 3-seater,

Visible damage: front right wing, trunk lid, rear left bumper, 
rear bumper, rear right bumper and general usage traces.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: available.

Carpass, Identification report.

5 RENAULT Master Tipper

Category: Light commercial vehicle with a GVW less than 
or equal to 3.5 tonnes.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Mileage reading: 56880 km.
1st registration: 18-09-2015
Colour White
Engine capacity: 2299 cc.
Motor power: 100 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 5a
CO² emissions: unprecedented.
Chassis number: VF1MBP4Y653575974
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): no standard options available.
Extra info / options: Cargo box dimensions: 2040 x 3270 x 
H400mm

Visible vehicle damage: general usage damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)

3.500 €
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For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Luxembourg Registration certificate: available.
Paper E705: present.

6 RENAULT Master Frigo

Category: Light commercial vehicle with a GVW less than 
or equal to 3.5 tonnes.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Mileage reading: 91306 km.
1st registration: 10-08-2015
Colour black
Engine capacity: 2299 cc.
Motor power: 100 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 5b
CO² emissions: 184 gr / km.
Chassis number: VF1MAF4YE53471863
Number of keys: 1

Option (s): air conditioning.
Extra info / options: Radio / usb / bluetooth, 3 seats, 1 side 
door and cooling THERMO KING,

Visible vehicle damage: Front bumper, front left bumper, 
front right bumper, front right door, rear right door, rear 
left bumper, rear bumper, rear right bumper, All-around 
scratches and damage and general usage damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: available.
Inspection certificate valid until 08/14/2018.

Maintenance booklet, Identification report.

2.000 €
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